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cT^TA YEAR IN ADVANCE OUTS

Registration
Of Young Men
Is Around 5001
T!u> tot:il registration of young

jackson county men registering
with tlie Selective Service Board
i5 expected to exceed 500 accordingto estimates made this J
morning at the office of the

board. ,

Many young men from the
awav from theirCOUni»

homes, working on various defensejobs in many parts of the
countrv. Instead of coming home
to register these young men registeredat the places where they
work, and the boards there will
transfer them to their home J
board in Sylva.
As the Selective Service machinerydipped into the younger

group of the country in the
fourth registration since the act1
was passed, the number of men

eligible for military service was

mat M-iallv increased, and the
younger men registering here'
seemed anxious to be able to pass
rhe examinations and get into
the service of their country as

soon as is possible. Many young
men are beginning to realize the
value to them of the military
and technical training that they
will receive in the training
camps, oven should the war be
over before their period of trainingis completed.
With one township missing,

the total tabulated registration
of the county of young men be-
tween 18 and 21 reached 344, as I
the youth of Jackson county
went to the places of registration
on Tuesday and gave in the informationrequired on the registrationcards and index cards
that are kept at board headquarters.
Business Men
Join In Stamp
And Bond Sale

i Every business in Sylva susIpended for fifteen minutes on
I Wednesday at 12 o'clock and
1 &Jd only war stamps and bonds.

Dimes, quarters, half dollars and
dollars went only for bonds and
stamps. You couldn't buy anythingelse in Sylva at that time,
regardless of the size purchase
you wanted to make.
This was a part of the nationwideeffort to sell every customerof a shop, store, cafe, or

other place of business an inter-
est in the United States of America.
Last week, the stores of Sylva

carried a double page spread in
the Jackson County Journal,
carrying the message of war

stamps and bonds to the folks.
Posters and other advertising
matter were placed in the store
window:; and on the counters,
calling the attention of the peopleto the stamps and bonds.

TIRE QUOTA FOR JULY
IS CUT FOR JACKSON
The tire quota for Jackson

County was slightly reduced in
s°me of the departments, accordingto information received
fcy the local rationing board.Thecounty gets one more new

Passenger tire for July than was
allowed in June. Last month the
«a was 3. This month we get
4. For recapping of passenger car
tu'es, the June quota was 23. This
month but 15 is allowed. A reductionof three is also noted in
^ie number of passenger tire
tube.s. in June the county's quota
,Aas 13. in jniv hut in were al-
lowed.
*n the truck class there was

an increase of 1 new tire. In
the allowance was 39. In

JulY the county gets 40. Coming
a"ain to the recapping service,

allowance for truck tires
Was sharply reduced. In June the
county was allowed 52 recapped
truck tires. Only 36 will be dished
°ut in July. The July quota for
truck tubes is 44. In June the
COunty was allowed 45.
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SIDE THE COUNTY

On The Tar Heel Front

In Washington
By ROBERT A. ERWIN

And FRANCES McKUSICK
Wo eV-iinarfnn TVlPrP'S nn t.pll-
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ing when some good verbal gymnasticswill take place in the
House of Representatives. You
can bet there will be some fireworks,however, when Major A.
L. Bulwinkle of North Carolina's
present Tenth District leaves his
seat in the rear of the chamber
and starts for the rostrum with
blood in his eye.
Robert Rich, the talkative

Pennsylvania Republican, was

sounding off last week during
debate on the 42 billion-dollar
Army appropriations bill, contendingamong other things the
United States "should have teritledto its own business." Rich is
a bitter anti-administrationist,
who usually makes at least a

one-minute speech every day.
Major Bulwinkle, World War

veteran and old advocate of a
strong foreign policy and a

strong army, tore into Rich with
a vigor that won the applause
of the House.

:,I am surprised at what the
gentleman has said, notwithstandingPearl Harbor," said the
Major. "We did not seek anything.Why does he say we were

trying to bring on war? Why in
the name of Heaven did you vote
for war, for every declaration of
war? Don't say you oppose these
things (the appropriation) when
you voted for every declaration
of war."
The Major and Rich really had

!i * »» fnnt tYlitllltoC Q n HIt (JUL 1UX A 1CW iiliiiuvvu,

in the end, the Pennsylvanian
was sitting silently in his seat.

* * *

North Carolina continues to
secure national defense establishments.Edenton has been selectedas the site for a Marine
Corps glider training base, w'th
2,000 men on duty when it was

completed.
There were several factors

that weighed in Edenton's favor
over Little Washington which
also was seeking the base. Plenty
of cleared land was available at
Edenton, thus saving the Government$200,000 to $300,000 in
land clearing cost. Washington's
airport already is in Marine
hands and is used in connection
with the Cherry Point Marine
Air Base. Because gliders require
long tow lines attached to
planes, the Corps decided to keep
away from both the Washington-CherryPoint and the ElizabethCity areas. Furthermore,
Edenton had a railroad close to
the site of the new base.

* »

Senator Bailey's Commerce
Committee opened hearings this
week on the Florida barge canal
and pipeline bill which already
has been passed by the House.

Transportation Director JosephEastman already has declaredthe canal will be of little
use in relieving the present East
Coast oil and gasoline shortage
unless inland waterways are improvedand shallow draft barges
and tugs are available. This is
where priorities come'in. And it
looks as if only the pipeline provisionof the bill may be reporttothe Senate by the Commerce
Committee.

* * *

There's a happy restaurant
owner in Roxboro today. He is
Stephen Georges, 41, native of
Greece, who came to America in
1926 from South Africa by way
of Canada. He settled in Roxboro,married an American girl
and became a respected citizen.
Georges was convicted two

years ago of having sworn falselyto secure his naturalization
papers, and he served a prison
term at Lewisburg (Pa.) Peni-'

a ffop fhaf. thp Tmmi-1>CL I y . 1111/^1 ......

gration and Naturalization Bureaugot after' him and started
to deport him. Thus began a

long legal fight, Georges basing
his pleas for clemency on his
record as a good citizen and the
fact he had been convicted only
once for a crime, and that becausehe wanted to become an
American citizen.
The Board of Immigration and

Naturalization Appeals heard his
case here recently, and a few

) Continued On Page 3)
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38 States Top

State July Quota May Bales
'Alabama ....$ 7,881,000 $ 5,285,000 \
.Arizona 2,945,000 1.960.000
Arkansas .... 5,079,000
California .... 01,687,000 41,225,000
Colorado .... 6,840,000 4,327,000
Connecticut .. 25,534,000 16,518,000
Delaware 2,657,000 1,649,000
Dist. Columbia 6,250,000 5,958,000
Florida 9.842.000 6.716.000
Georgia 9,797,000 6,439,000Idaho 3,375,000 2,208,000Illinois 84,925,000 52,227,000
Indiana 18,800,000 14,910,000
Iowa 15,000,000 13,870,000
Kansas 8,073,000 5,290,000
Kentucky .... 9,504,000 6,177,000
Louisiana .... 8,623,000 5,875,000
Maine 6,364,000 4,146,000
Maryland .... 13,535,000 8,392,000
Massachusetts 46,144,000 28,738,000
Michigan .... 39,466,000 26,240,000
Minnesota ... 19,580,000 12,574,000
Mississippi .i 5,343,000 3,698,000
Missouri 27,827,000 18,713,000
Montana 3,222,000 2,156,000
Nebraska .... 7,235,000 4,590,000
Nevada 1,038,000 692,000
N. Hampshire 3,260,000 2,168,000
New Jersey .. 35,247,000 22,889,000
New Mexico . 1,771,000 1,185,000

Henry Morgenthau Jr., Secretary
for the month of July, which places tl
The a jove table also gives May War ]
sales by states will be available for pu
quota in Utah, to 22.6 percent below tl
total May quota. Vulnerable Alaska i

"Everybody, every pay day ten p«
tive new window stickers in every Ai
the national colors. The new window
investing at least ten percent of his in*
Rr.nd Drive.
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The above map of North Carolln
Bond quotas, by counties, for the
1942. Total War Bond quota f<
512.153,000. With the National qu
at a billion dollars, the nation goe
in its support of the War financing
ti^htfng forces adequate implemec
wiU bring ulmimic viciory. ak

INDEPENDENCE DAY |]
SERVICE TO BE HELD <

HERE ON SATURDAY j
Members of the congregations

of the various churches of Sylva
are planning a special Indeuen j
dence Day service to be held at:1
the Baptist church at 8 o'clock,1 j
Saturday morning.
The Reverend Mr. Robinson, ^

the new pastor of the Presbyterj
ian church, will be the principal
speaker. Special music is being i

prepared. Members of the Ameri- 1

can Legion and other patriotic 1

organizations will attend, and
the general public is urged to be J
present at the service.1

The service will begin prompt-
ly at 8 o'clock in the morning, 1

and will be concluded within i J
' forty-five minutes, giving: the (

people who work in tne dushicss

houses ample time to reach their
posts before the opening hour,
which is nine o'clock.
Those who have planned the

service are of the opinion that a

religious and patriotic service is
especially in order this IndependenceDay, and that the people
should congregate for worship
and for prayer for deliverance
and for victory for the free peoplesof the world from and over
the powers of paganism and-oppression.
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Official 14. S. ^lteaU

r Bond (]
FOR JULY :

d May War Bond Sc
i Quota; 10 States and District o:

(June Sales to be published so

. 4 Above or

Qaojgf Q»oU Mat* July Q
I 3,787,£0 +89.8 New York ..$171,5961,S58,I|| +44.8 No. Carolina 12,153
2,682,000 +32.8 North Dakota 3,112

40,011,008 + 3.0 Ohio 55,151
4,088,QBf + 5.9 Oldahoma .. 8,85£
13,228,008, +24.9 Oregon 8,86J1,861,(ST .11.4 Pennsylvania 81,05C
6,179,008 . 3.8 Rhode Island 6,936
5,794,000 +15.9 South Carolina 4,32C
5,365,000 +20.0 South Dakota 2,464
1,451,000 +52.2 Tennessee .. 10,uy;49,300,000 + 5.9 Texas 33,67'10,926,000 +36.5 Utah 2,87*

Vermont ... 2,18?+1?'? Virginia .... 12,691
4044*000 +18 ft Washington . 13,411
3 295 000 +25 8 W- Virginia . 6,111
9 079 000 t7 6 Wisconsin ... 19,26!

28 771 000 - 1 Wyoming ... 1,511
21'647*000 +21 2 Alaska ..... 73}SIS?#* + 7i9 Canal Zone.. 321
2,905,000 +27.3 Haw®"v17,075,000+ 9.6 PHertoTR,lcov 2,9(
2,785,000 .22.6 Virgin Islands II
3,286,000 +39.7
581,000 +19.1 Unallocated 37,001

1,895,000 +14.4 *Not distributed by
26,727,000 -14.4
1,055,000 +12.3 Total . ...$1,000,00

of the Treavnry, today made public the
he nation on a Billion-dollar-a-month b?
Bond sales in the various states in com;
blication shortly.) The percentage of Qi
le quota in Montana, but puts the natioi
ind Hawaii led all states in sale of War
rcent" is the Treasury slogan which is <

merican home. "We're Buying at Least
stickers and the new "10%" lapel buttoi
come in War Bonds every pay day, are

j
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a shows the War Sailors, Marines
month of July, They are giving

ir the state is What are we doin
iota total placed we lending at leas
s into high gear them? It's very 1

and to give our cessfully our n*»u:
its of war which War Bonds ever:
terlcan Soldiers, Let's Go, America

VEW BRIDGE SPANS I
SCOTT'S CREEK NEAR C
EAST SYLVA AREA

i a
The new bridge on the new v

:oad in East Sylva now spans S(
Scott's Creek. The bridge while d
iot complete, is practically so, c
ind it will form the connecting j
link of the new highway with j
the old. n
Located near Brookside Court, 7

the bridge forms a part of the n
new highways 19 and 23 that will t
snter Sylva, going west, by going S
through East Sylva and entering r
N. C. 107, just inside the city
limits. h
Work on the new road is pro- £

pressing rapidly through the ex- t
cavation and grading stage, and
.in Ko rooHw for the nav- \Will SUU1I v\* XV.MV..J \
Ing. It will give an entirely new |
approach to Sylva, and will
open up a new and attractive
section of the town. People go-

**

ing eastward toward Asheville r

from Cullowhee, Webster, and J
other points on or near 107 will
not have to come into town, but 2
will skirt the city through East t
Sylva. s

r
For every ten 30-foot cruisers c

that aren't being built this year c
our Navy can have another mos- \

quito boat. c
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{uotas
oreboard
E Columbia Fall Short
on) <

fo Above er
May Below May

nota May Salee Quota Quota
1,000 $106,671,000 $125,000,000 .14.7
1,000 8.190,000 5,889,000 +39.1
,000 2,059,000 1,393,000 +47.8
,000 35,899,000 31,769,000 +13.0
i,000 5,919,000 5,389,000 + 9.8
i,000 5,676,000 5,611,000 + 1.2
1,000 53,514,000 53,814,000 . .6
1,000 4,404,000 5,352,000 .17.7
1,000 3,097,000 2,453,000 +26.3
nnn i 791 1 93Q ftnO 4-39 7 (LUUV i., IUXtWUU AfAIWVfWW ««. .

J,000 6,484,000 5,141,000 +26.1
r,000 22,479,000 18,594,000 +20.9
),000 2,057,000 1,201,000 +71.3
{,000 1,449,000 1,205,000 +20.3 '

J,000 9,092,000 8,965,000 + 1.4 1

>,000 11,082,000 7,581,000 +46.2 i

1,000 4,062,000 4,106,000 . 1.1
5,000 12,280,000 11,977,000 + 2.5
),000 984,000 1,003,000 . 1.9
J,000 492,000 \ 198,000 +148.5 i

1,000 (No Report)
),000 5,985,000 992,000 +503.3 s

5,000 183,000 214,000 .14.5 j
5,000 (No Report) 9,000 ....

3,000* 1
States.

MOO $634,356,000 $600,000,000 +5.7

official War Bond Quotas »y States
Lais to aid in meeting the War cost,
parison to the May Quotas. (June
iotas range from 71.3 percent above
i as a whole above the $600,000,000
Bonds on quota basis.
;x'pected to place one of the attrac10%"reads the sticker, printed in
l, which indicates that the wearer is
yardsticks of patriotism in the War

U. S. Trtasury Department
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MNORTH
CAROLINA
Treasury Official War Bond

Quotas for July
y Quota for State, $12,153,000 j
lay Quota for North Carolina Wat $5,889,000
lay Salat for North Carolina W*r« $1,190,000 9
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and Airmen are on every front,
100 percent for their country.

« ia

g here on the Home ironir Are

>t ten percent of income to help
little. But to fight this war sueniryneeds a billion dollars in
ir month from us.the People.

I. U. S. Trtajury Dtpartmtnt

BUSINESSES TO BE
CLOSED ON MONDAY

The business houses of Sylva
nd the surrounding towns of
yaynesville, Franklin and BryonCity will be open on Saturay,which is July 4, but will be
losed on Monday in celebrating
ndependence Day.
After consultation, the busiiesspeople agreed that there

rould be less disruption of busiiessand less inconvenience to
he public by remaining open on

Saturday and closing Saturday
light until Tuesday morning. ,

The banks and post offices,
- a*. « 11 I

towever, will observe tne noiiaay
Saturday, since that is the legal
loliday.

/AST LOT OF FARM
PRODUCTS ARE SOLD
The farmers of the United

>tates produce and place on the
narket a vast quantity of proluceevery day. Included are

25,644,000 eggs, 15,566,440 quarts
>f milk," 3,216 car loads of hogs,
1,112 car loads of beef cattle, 960
ons of peanut oil, 1,512 tons of
oybean oil. Of course this -does
lot include the thousand and
>ne other items of farm prolucesold by the farmers, nor the
rast amount that is consumed
>n the farms.
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THE JAPANESE are still in two 1
i

« *- 1- J3f our Aleutian lsianus, &uu ,

nothing reported about them for
several days. But it will pay to
watch the Aleutians, for they
form bases for American attack
on Japan or Japanese attack on
the mainland of North America.
Doubly are they worth watching
since all signs point to an imminent
JAPANESE ATTACK on Russia
through Siberia. The Chinese
have been saying for some weeks
that all indications are that the
attack through Manchukio will
come within a short time. Now
all observers are reporting large
concentrations of Japanese
troops and material on theManchukian-Siberianborder. This
can mean but one thing, and
that is that Japan, despite solemntreaties to the contrary,
will strike Russia in the back
while the Bear is engaged in a
life and death struggle with the
Nazis. But what is a treaty to
the "Son of Heaven" or to his
government? Being the son of
heaven, he can do no wrong.
Hence everything he does is
right, even if it would be a most
dastardly act if performed by a

lesser mortal. That is the kind
of government and the kind of
thinking with which we have to
contend. Nobody can say that
we have aciyiUa££l people as our

antagonist. We war with, barbariansin defense of civilization.We must treat them as barbariansand not as our equals.
SUEZ AND THE EAST are in
grave .danger as General Rommel'sNazi army continues to
advance toward Alexandria and
Cairo. The British will carry out
their plan to wreck the Canal,
rendering it useless, should the
threat of Nazi capture become a

certainty. The great battle of
Africa has swung from Lybia intoEgypt, with the British fallingback before the Nazi onslaughts.However, the new Britishcommander, General Sir
Claude Auchinleck, has stated
emphatically that the British
will defeat the Germans in Africa,and has pointed out the obviousfact that the battle is not
yet completed.
RUSSIA has been taking a terrificpounding for many days
around Sevastopol and Kursk, as

the Germans have poured men
and material with prodigal
abandon into the effort to force
their way through the Russian
lines and penetrate the Caucasus
invade Iran and Iraq, and join
the army of General Rommel in
the neighborhood of Suez. This
would give the <Axis a hold upon
the East and might seriously
threaten the attitude of the en-

tire Moslem world, postponing
the inevitable day of the victory
of the United Nations.
THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY, in
which the American fleet and
land based airplanes engaged
the Jstfpanese most certainly
turned back a serious threat of
invasion of the Hawaiian Islands,and peuhaps the west
coast of the United States. The
Hawaiian Islands, the coast of
^North America, and the AleutianIslands were the objectives
of the Japanese invasion armada
They succeeded only in gaining a
foothold on two of the minor
Aleutian^, Their major objectiveswere frustrated by the men
of our army and navy, thus gainingfor us some more precious
time.
SOVASTOPOL'S FALL will probablybe the signal for the Japaneseknife thrust in the back of
the embattled Russians. As this
is written, they are fighting hand
to hand in Savastopol. Russia
can retreat and retreat and retreat;and still fight on, a Napoleonlearned by his empty vic(
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VANCE IN JACKSON COUNTY

;rap Rubber
ntributedln

*

nty To Date j
Approximately 90,000 pounds

Df scrap rubber has been brought
in to the filling stations in this
iounty since the President's
campaign for the needed materialbegan, according to W. R. Enoe,chairman of the petroleum
ndustries committee and G. R.
Lackey, chairman of the JacksonCounty Salvage Committee.
rhis is exclusive of the scrap
that has been purchased by the
local scrap dealers, Mr. Enloe
jointed out.

70,000 pounds, or 35 tons is now
n the hands of the gasoline
distributors, and there is an additional20,000 pounds at various
places in the county, in the possessionof filling stations that
have not yet been visited by the
:rucks that are picking up the
rubber and bringing it to the
distributors' warehouses, Mr. En>oeexplained.
The total contribution of the

:ounty is expected to be materiallyincreased, since the President'sproclamation, extending
the rubber drive by ten days.
People who are aware of the

facts state that a great many
aid tires and other rubber articlesstill remain where they have
been thrown in the creeks and
rivers of the county, and this >

could be salvaged by boys, who
could thus perform a patriotic
work and at the same time make
a tidy sum of money for themselves.

All rubber salvaged during the
rubber campaign will be turned
directly to the government and
will be used in war material, it
has been repeatedly stated by
National and State authorities.
Many people were under the impressionthmt the rubber would
go to,the manufacturers and be
used by them for the purpose of
making tires and other commoditiesfor the general trade. This,
it has been assured, is not the
case. The government needs the
rubber, and the government will
get every pound that is taken to
a filling station at this time.

Verlin Ashe Is
Badly Hurt In
Plant Mishap
Verlin Ashe was seriously injuredin an accident in the plant

of the Newport News Shipbuildingand Drydock Company, at
Newport News, according to informationreceived by his family
here.

T'Vio Trnnnor man is nnmarried.
and has been working at NewportNews for some time. His
father, Ham Ashe, left immediatelyfor Virginia upon receipt
of the message telling of his
son's injury.
According to the information

received, the young man was

dangerously injured and major
surgical attention was necessary.

MIKELS GETS HOME
PAPER AT IRISH POST

Mr. Roy B. Mickels, of East
Laporte, has informed the
Journal that he has received a

letter from his son, Roy B. Mitels,Jr., stating that he is receivingThe Journal over there.
He is serving with the American
Expeditionary Force in Northern
Ireland.
Roy said that he is receiving

and enjoying the paper from his
home county.
The editor wants to send the

Journal to every man from this
county who is with the armed
forces, especially those who are

serving in foreign countries and
foreign waters. We have not forgottenhow welcome a visitor
The Journal was, in 1918, when
we got them in batches of half a
dozen at a time.

tory in the capture of Moscow,
which brought about his ultimatedownfall.
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